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Newsletter – August 2015 
 

PRESIDENT’S NOTE 
 
Currently, Tauranga Lawn has a membership of over 370 players.  This makes us not only the  
biggest tennis club in the Western Bay of Plenty, but also the biggest tennis club in the Waikato  
Bays Region – which  covers  Waikato,  Thames  Valley,  Poverty  Bay,  Hawke’s  Bay  and  the  Bay  
of Plenty. 
 
This is a reflection of the quality of tennis that Tauranga Lawn offers.  The environment, the  
facilities and clubrooms, the playing standard, the world-class coach and the impact of our web- 
site are all contributing to our growth.  As President, Kevin Tims continually reminded us of the  
need  to  make  the  Club  our  ‘Happy  Place’.    I  believe  that  this  friendliness  is  now  firmly  part  of  the   
Tauranga Lawn culture. 
 
The quality and inclusivity of our committee and the quality and frequency of our  
communication with members is something else that sets us apart from a number of the other  
clubs.  To my knowledge, we are the only club that is actively sharing discussions on the future  
structure of Waikato Bays with our members.  Based on feedback from clubs, the WBOP Local  
Advisory  Group  (LAG)  submitted  a  proposal  for  ‘self-management’  within  the  Waikato  Bays   
Region to the Waikato Bays Board.  The WBOP LAG expects to meet with the Board soon to  
explore the scope for finding a mutually beneficial solution.  There is also a Region-wide  
workshop planned which will pull together the proposals from all the other areas within the  
Region.  So there will be more news soon on this topic. 
 
Back to membership growth.  This does present challenges – both in terms of maintaining the  
quality of our courts and facilities under increasing use, and in making sure that we cater for a  
range of members in the playing opportunities that we offer.  Fortunately, the solutions are  
largely under our control, albeit constrained somewhat by financial and human resources.   
Parking however is not as easily fixed.  Kevin, Lynda and I recently attended a meeting with  
Tauranga City Council to be briefed on a rugby stadium development proposal for The Domain  
which is being floated by a group of private individuals.  We took the opportunity to have a  
lengthy discussion about parking. It is clear that this is a frustration shared by all sporting codes  
that use The Domain, but that Tennis and Croquet are the most heavily impacted.  And whilst  
the Council is extremely aware of the problem, there are no solutions at present.  A couple of  
ideas were considered and we will keep you informed of the response.   
In the longer term, it may be that further development at The Domain will work to Tauranga  
Lawn’s  advantage  in  terms  of  increasing  parking  provision  but  until  there  is  more  detail  about   
what  is  being  considered,  we  really  don’t  know.             
 
As  we  approach  the  start  of  the  2015/16  season,  I’m  confident  that  Tauranga  Lawn  will  continue   
to thrive and meet its challenges both on and off the court. 
 
Beth Hughes  
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VICE  PRESIDENT’S  REPORT 
 
Never one to keep quiet about things and for those that missed the AGM, I would just like to fill 
you in on some developments. We are very fortunate to have a core committee of people who 
really want to be there. We do welcome Martin Rapley to the team, who already will be 
contributing mentally and physically to the new kitchen project, led by Dave Hawkes who has 
taken a month off to represent New Zealand in Croatia. Good luck to Dave and may he wear 
our club shirt with pride! 
 
Stepping  down  from  the  main  role  wasn’t  easy.  There  has  been  so  much  happening  it was 
going to be hard leaving the club in the lurch. Part of the deal in persuading Beth to take on the 
role of President was my ongoing support for her and our hardworking Lynda who wears the 
two big hats of Treasurer and Secretary. So if you have any concerns about anything then 
please feel free to contact me directly. I am happy to help resolve problems to free up Beth to 
do the more important issues she has to deal with on a daily basis. There are some initiatives 
we are hoping to implement this coming season and these require her focused energy.  
 
The  weather  is  improving,  the  days  are  getting  longer  so  get  ready  for  the  many  “happy  days”  
ahead of tennis. The courts are all playing well but PLEASE, try and leave the top two courts 
alone when there are others  free.  I  don’t  know  how  many  times  I  have  personally  asked  people  
to move. These courts are down to their last 1-2mm and their life is short; hence one of my 
priorities is to look at replacing these courts. It will take time to go through the process and 
nothing is guaranteed so please be patient and considerate. 
 
Enjoy your tennis, be happy and see you on court! 
 
Kevin Tims  
 

SENIORS SUMMER OPENING DAY 
 

x SATURDAY 12 SEPTEMBER:    THEME : THE GREAT KIWI OUTDOORS 
o Club Play from 1pm 
o Happy Hour & food following play (more than nibbles, less than a 

meal) 
o Spot Prizes of double passes to the Great NZ Outdoors and 

Leisure Show on 19-20 September at BayPark  
o Enquiries: Alan Bunce (07 579 3879) 

 
 

JUNIORS SUMMER OPEN MORNINGS 
 

 
x SATURDAY 19 & SUNDAY 20 SEPTEMBER:   

o 9am – 12noon; More information to follow 
o Enquiries: Mark Crowther (07 578 1785) 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & PRIZEGIVING 
 
Thank you to all who attended the Annual General Meeting on 25 July 2015. We are pleased to 
have  many  of  last  year’s  Management Committee return and welcome one new member, Martin 
Rapley.  
 
If there are any issues or ideas that you think we should consider that will improve the club, 
please feel free to contact any of the club officers or committee members. Alternatively, drop us 
a note in the suggestion box. 
 
The club officers and committee members for 2014/15 are: 

 
Patron Bob Byrne 07 578 0712 
President Beth Hughes 07 579 1427    beth@clearthink.net 
Vice President Kevin Tims 07 576 1112  kevin.tims@clear.net.nz  
Secretary/Treasurer Lynda Fleming 07 575 0627    tltcsecretary@gmail.com 
Club Captain Alan Bunce 07 579 3879              buncehome@orcon.net.nz 
Midweek  Ladies’  Convener Mary Buchanan 07 578 8803             ronandmary@kinect.co.nz 
Junior Convener Mark Crowther 07 578 1785    crowther4@xtra.co.nz 
Committee Members  
Social convener Carol Erickson 07 578 7141         carol.erickson@bopdhb.govt.nz 
Maintenance convener Tim Reader 07 578 9188  tpreader@orcon.net.nz 
Bar convener Shane Marshall 07 576 2320  shanesuem@gmail.com 
 Peter Disney 07 576 5536  peter.disney@hotmail.com 
 Dave Hawkes  07 579 5269  davehawkes@hubnet.co.nz 
 Martin Rapley  0274 798 489 rotofarm@netsmart.net.nz 
Club Head Coach Luis Luna 021 081 12345 lunatennis1@gmail.com 
 
 

MERV MARSHALL TROPHY 
 

 
Congratulations to Lynda Fleming who was awarded the Merv Marshall Trophy 
at the prizegiving on 25 July 2015. Lynda has been acknowledged for her 
outstanding contribution to the club. Thank you Lynda, we really appreciate your 
efforts in keeping our Club humming along. 
 
 

PRIZEGIVING 
 

This year we seemed to run out of spare weekends so combined our AGM and prizegiving. The 
upshot of that was that both events were well attended. Thank you to our sponsors Mount 
Wrecking Co. (Richard Kidd) – Mixed Doubles; Bay Physiotherapy (Bryce Hamer) – Singles and 
Doubles and ANZ (Andrew Hood) – Doubles. Congratulations to all of our winners.  
Some  girl  in  green  keeps  popping  up  in  all  the  photos…well  done  Lou! 
 

2015 Club Championships 
 
 
Men's Singles 
Sponsored by Bay Physiotherapy 
 
 

Winner: Shawn Dawson 
Runner Up: Tim Hughes 
Flight/ Special Consolation: Bruce McPhail 
Plate: Riki Cohen 
Consolation Plate: Anton Palmer 

mailto:crowther4@xtra.co.nz
mailto:lunatennis1@gmail.com
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Ladies' Singles 
 
Sponsored by Bay Physiotherapy 
 
 
 

Winner: Lou Reid 
Runner Up: Dyane Piddock 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

Mixed Doubles 
 
Sponsored by Mount Wrecking 
Co. 
 
 
 

Winners: Maureen South & Shawn Dawson 
Runners Up: Beth Hughes & Shane Marshall 
Flight: Tup Cox & Krish Shekaran 
Plate: Jim & Belinda Kingi 
Consolation Plate: Kay Wynn & Keith 
McFarlane 
  

    
Ladies' Doubles 
 
Sponsored by ANZ 
and Bay Physiotherapy 
 
 
 

Winners: Heidi Stewart & Lou Reid 
Runners Up: Julia Newman & Carys Robson 
Plate: Kay Wynn & Gail Paskin 
Consolation Plate: Maryanne McGarva & 
Helene Paterson 
 

 

   

Men's Doubles 
Sponsored by ANZ 
and Bay Physiotherapy 
 

Winners: Shawn Dawson & Shane Marshall 
Runners Up: Dave Hawkes & Richard Kidd 
Flight: Andy Mead & Todd Morris 
Plate: Austin Brooks & Dom Culpitt 
Consolation Plate: Carl Peterson & Gordon 
Paterson 

 

 
  

Most Improved Player 
 
 
 
 

Lou Reid 
 
 
 
  

 
 

SOCIAL 
 
Around 20 club members went to Amphora restaurant for our Midwinter Xmas dinner , with 
some members having free dessert vouchers. A great time was had by all with something on 
the menu for everyone. Hopefully more will join us next time. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 
The subscriptions for 2015/16 recommended by the outgoing committee were adopted at the 
AGM. 
 

CATEGORY  FULL 
FEE 

IF PAID BY 
30 SEPT 2015 

SENIOR MEN/ 
WOMEN 

 $ 296.00 $ 281.00 

COUPLES  $ 562.00 $ 534.00 
STUDENTS                                                                                                                                                                 19 - 24 yrs. old as at 31.12.2015, living in WBOP, 

currently in full time tertiary study 
 

$ 199.00 
 

$ 189.00 
JUNIORS                                      
 

Under 19 yrs. old as at 31.12.2015  
First child in family  
Each additional child 

 
$ 214.00 
$ 204.00 

 
$ 203.00 
$ 194.00 

FAMILY  Covers parent/s plus student and / or junior members of 
family 

$ 745.00 $ 707.00 

COUNTRY  
 

Players who reside outside the Western Bay of Plenty 
area.   
Tertiary students residing & studying outside the WBOP 
area 

$ 155.00 $ 147.00 

CORPORATE  Restricted access Monday-Friday, 12noon – 3pm $105.00 $105.00 
NON-PLAYING Have voting rights, eligible to serve on committee $   69.00 $66.00 
BALL MACHINE  Annual charge $  25.00  
 
Subscription renewal notices for all members have now been sent to you. 
 
Please note the deadline for the discount for prompt payment is 30 September 2015.  
Payment after this date means that you will be expected to pay the full amount listed above, 
rather than the discounted rates. 
 

NEW MEMBERS 
 
I would like to extend a very warm welcome to our new members who have joined us recently: 
 
Seniors: Bryon & Wendy Burke, Justis Cheung, Michael Peterson, Fernando Ponte and 

Praveen Subramanya  
Juniors: Hamish Burke and Jenny Son 
Corporate Members: Yasheen Bissoon, Bruce Cuff, Peter Hartley, David Nelson, Rachel Pinn 
 
I hope you all enjoy your time with us and really get involved with everything the club has to 
offer.  If  you  have  any  queries,  please  don’t  hesitate  to  ask.   
 

CLUB UNIFORM 
 
Don’t  forget  that  we  have  a club shirt. It comes in the following  styles… 
Men: Polo & V-Neck; Ladies: Polo & Sleeveless; Juniors: Polo & V-Neck. 
We would love to see as many members as possible wearing them, 
especially when representing the club in interclub competitions and 
tournaments. 
 
The price is $35 for Junior shirts, $37 for Senior shirts. They come 
embroidered with Tauranga Lawn Tennis Club in pale blue (Cambridge 
blue). If you want to place an order, there will be an order form on the noticeboard downstairs. 
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CLUB  CAPTAINS’  NOTE 
 
We are looking forward to a great 2015/16 season. Premier Interclub will run fortnightly from 12 
September 2015 through until 12 December 2015 and then continues for two more rounds after 
Christmas on 20 February and 5 March 2016. Squads have been submitted already in 
preparation for this early start. 
Friday night Twilight interclub for all other grades, both men and women, will be played from 
Friday 2 October to sometime in December, probably the 4th but it depends on the number of 
teams entered.. 
 
We once again invite members to submit teams which they form themselves but also invite 
individuals whom we can assist with placement in a team. We hope this way of entering teams 
will meet everyone’s wishes. If you are interested in playing Friday night Twilight interclub, 
please place your name on the noticeboard at the club or contact Alan Bunce (Club Captain). 
Teams need to be submitted by 18 September 2015. 
 
Otumoetai Tennis Club will be hosting Tauranga Lawn for the Richard Clifford Memorial 
Tournament on Sunday 13 September 2015. 
 
We will be using a roster of “willing” helpers to run the board on Saturdays. Please be kind to 
those brave enough to take on this task.  If  you’re  not  happy  with  how  things  are  going,  let  them  
know  in  a  considerate  manner  and  I’m  sure  they’ll  do  their  best  to  address  whatever  ails  you, if 
they can and remember, you are most welcome to offer your services at any time.  
  
As always, we are keen to hear your views and suggestions about how things are going and 
how we can improve our club and help you to get more out of your tennis. All your comments 
(both positive and negative!) will be treated in an open, friendly and constructive manner. 
 
Alan Bunce 
Club Captain 
 
 

MIDWEEK LADIES NOTE 
 
 
Well  the  weather  hasn't  been  too  kind  to  us  of  late  with  a  couple  of  Wednesday  tennis  days 
being  washed  out.    We  have  a  couple  of  new  members  coming  along  to  midweek  tennis,  Wendy  
Burke  and  Penny  Saunders.  Hope  you  enjoy  your  time  with  us. 
We  have  had  three  firms  in  to  assess  what  needs  to  be  done  in  the  kitchen.  I  am  just  waiting  for  
their  emails  to  come  through  with  pricing  etc.  It  was  suggested  that  we  could  apply  for  a  grant  
towards  kitchen  renovation  expenses  and  we  will  look  into  that. 
The  Midweek  Ladies  Interclub  AGM  is  to  be  held  in  our  clubrooms  on  Monday  21st  October 
2015,  at  9.30am.  The  format  for  the  upcoming  season’s  interclub  competition  will  be  discussed. 
A  list  has  gone  up  on  the  noticeboard  for  our  members  who  are  wishing  to  play  Monday  
interclub  to  put  their  names  forward. 
We  have  been  fortunate  once  again  to  obtain  the  generous  sponsorship  from  Sue  Blomquist 
for  our  Blomquist  Bakeries  Tournament  on  the  14th  October  2015. 
Our  opening,  will  be  on  Wednesday  16  September  following  the  Saturday  opening  for  the  whole  
club. 
 

 
Mary  Buchanan 
Mid  Week  Convener 
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JUNIOR TENNIS 
 
On a personal level I will be pleased to see the end of winter and bring on the longer days and 
warmer  temperatures.    I’m  not  sure  whether  it  has  been  wetter  than  normal  but  it  certainly  feels  
like it with several squad sessions and Friday night competition evenings being affected due to 
rain.  Despite the weather and the fact it is winter there have been more tournaments than is 
usual for this time of the year and I believe this is due to the new grading system.  Many juniors 
have continued to train very hard over the winter months both  in  Luis’s  squads  and  travelling  
considerable distances to play in tournaments, well done! 
 
JUNIOR INTERCLUB 
 
Just a reminder that Terms 4 and 1 are Interclub time.  While this is still a little way off please 
give some thought as to whether your child will be playing Interclub and also whether you would 
be prepared to manage a team.  I will follow up a little closer to the time. 
 
FRIDAY WINTER TEAMS COMPETITION AT TAURANGA LAWN 
 
This competition has again been very successful and we have been pleased to see a lot of 
players from other local clubs participate in this fun but competitive competition.  Thanks to all 
those who have baked and helped out in the kitchen, and to Tracey Adams who has organised 
things. 
 
The Friday Winter Comp for 2015 will conclude on Friday 25th September. 
 
LUIS’S  HOLIDAY  CLINIC 
 
Luis will be running a School Holiday tennis coaching programme from Monday 28th September 
to Wednesday 30th September from Noon to  3pm.    Cost:  $30  per  day  or  $80  for  three  days.    It’s  
a great opportunity to get back into your tennis before summer.  Please contact Luis to arrange. 
 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 
Annual subscriptions are due on 30 September 2015 for the 2015/16 year.   
Please note there is a discount if the sub is paid by the 30th September.   
 
Membership Renewal notices have now been sent out.  Also remember that our Junior Tennis 
Subscriptions include one group coaching session per week, in Term 4 & 1, as well as Friday 
Club Night and Interclub competition. 
 
AIMS GAMES 
 
Again take the time to check out the upcoming NZ Aims Games Tennis Tournament for 
Intermediate School aged children during the week of 7th to the 12th September 2015 at the 
Mount Maunganui Tennis Club.  There is going to be some very good quality junior tennis on 
show during this week.  Good luck to all our club members who are participating. 
 
Looking forward to another great Summer Tennis season.  See you at the Club, 
 
Mark Crowther 
Junior Convenor 
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COACH’S  CORNER 
 

I am very keen to help all of you get the best out of your tennis – whether you are 5 or 105! 
Please feel free to ask me about any aspect of tennis and if you are interested in improving your 
technique, your footwork and your on-court strategies, I can offer private, individual or group 
lessons. So get your interclub team or playing companions together and speak to me. 
 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY COACHING CLINIC FOR JUNIORS 
I  will  be  running  a  School  Holiday  tennis  coaching  programme  from  Monday  28th  
September  to  Wednesday  30th  September  from  Noon  to  3pm.    Cost:  $30  per  day  or  $80  
for  three  days.    It’s  a  great  opportunity  to  get  back  into  your  tennis  before  summer. 
 
PARENTS  –  LIKE  SOME  COACHING  AT  THE  SAME  TIME  AS  YOUR  CHILDREN? 
Do  you  sit  in  the  clubrooms  watching  and  waiting  for  your  children  to  finish  their  coaching  
sessions?  Would  you  like  to  be  on  court  improving  your  game  so  you  can  keep  up  with  
your  junior?  If  you  are  interested  in  some  group  coaching  at  the  same  time  as  your  child,  
we’d  like  to  know.  At  the  moment,  we  are  just  seeing  if  there  is  enough  interest  to  proceed.  
To  register  your  interest,  please  email  Lynda  at  tltcsecretary@gmail.com.     
 
Luis  Luna 
Head  Coach 
Mobile: 021  081  12345 
Email: lunatennis1@gmail.com 
  
 

COURT SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 
 
TLTC are always looking for new Sponsors. If you would like to advertise your business, please 
consider our Court Sponsorship Package. Details as follows: 
 
A sponsor’s  sign is placed at the end of an available court of their choice. 
 
The sponsor can choose their preferred sign writer to provide their sign at their own cost. The 
dimensions will be 2000mm wide and 600mm high. If possible we would prefer the avoidance of 
too much white or yellow as this can impede seeing the tennis ball during play. 
 
The cost will be $250 plus GST per year. 
 
In return you shall receive the following; 

x Once a year free hireage of the clubroom facility and courts for social functions or a 
tournament at a convenient time for all parties. Usual bar prices and fees apply for these 
functions. 

x Availability of your promotional material within the clubrooms 
x Free advertising in our newsletters and website with links directly to sponsors website. 
x Introductory email out to all members of your services or products upon signage 

installation 
x If possible the sponsor should provide a description of their services or products and 

even a personal contact detail which can be used for internal marketing purposes. 

We appreciate your support. 
 

mailto:tltcsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:lunatennis1@gmail.com
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FREE COACHING FOR NEW ADULT MEMBERS 
 
Are you new to the club? Are your skills a bit rusty? Parents, have you been watching your 
children play and thinking that it looks like fun? Well, it is!  
 
If  you’d like to play but are maybe lacking a bit of confidence or need to refresh your skills, Luis 
is offering FIVE FREE coaching sessions for new adult members on Friday mornings 9.30 – 
10.30a.m. 
 
Come along, meet some other club members and before you know it, you’ll be joining in club 
days and wondering what took you so long! 
 
To register your interest, please contact Martin Rapley on  0274 798 489, or email
 rotofarm@netsmart.net.nz. Note: we need a minimum of 6-8 to make this work. 
 

OTHER NEWS 
 
SUMMER BUSINESS HOUSE 
 
The next round of summer business house is currently being organized by Kevin Tims. This 
time  it’s  being  sponsored  by  Metro  Performance  Glass  (Jim  Kingi)  and  Subway  Cameron  Rd  
(Belinda  Kingi).  We  thank  you  both  for  your  support  of  this  competition.  We’d  also  like to thank 
Crockford Real Estate who sponsored the first round at the beginning of the year and have 
contributed a trophy for the teams to compete for. It was won by the team from Mitre 10 Mega. 
Well done! 
 

 
 
THUMP SPORTS 
Following on from the unfortunate closure of Wright Sports, who have been supporters of the 
club for many years, we have had to look for a new tennis ball supplier. We have been talking to 
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Jason at Thump Sports and it looks like we will be able to come to an arrangement with him that 
will be very beneficial to the club. 
Thump Sports are an on line store so you can check them out at www.thumpsports.co.nz/ 
If you want to make any purchases, we will be given a code for our club members to use so 
they can see that our club is supporting them in return, and any purchases made by club 
members will go towards a credit for the club. Further details to follow. 
 
AGM – TENNIS WAIKATO-BAYS INC. 
Congratulations to Beth Hughes, who has been appointed to the Tennis Waikato Bays Board. 
She will be in a good position to monitor any developments in our region, and help to facilitate 
any change. Well done Beth!  
The Annual General Meeting of Tennis Waikato-Bays Inc. will be held at 11am on Sunday 27 
September 2015 in the upstairs lounge at the Waikato Tennis Centre, Old Farm Road, Hamilton 
East. The AGM is open to anyone in the Tennis Community. 
 
SPORT BOP ACTIVITY DIRECTORY 
Our club activities are advertised in the new SportBOP activity directory.  
Click on the link to view a copy  
http://www.sportbop.co.nz/vdb/document/2351 
or click here to see a video produced to promote it. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5asZawm6j0&authuser=0 
If you look closely you may see our own Claire Morrison, playing her other 
sport of badminton. 
 

WHERE  IN  THE  WORLD  IS… 
 
It amazes me how often club members disappear for a while and return, looking rested, full of 
stories  of  their  adventures.  Here’s  some  photographic  evidence  of  what  you  get  up  to  when  
you’re  not  at  the  club… 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thumpsports.co.nz/
http://www.sportbop.co.nz/vdb/document/2351
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5asZawm6j0&authuser=0
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TAURANGA LAWN TENNIS CLUB 
gratefully acknowledges the 

SPONSORSHIP and GRANTS 
received from: 

 
 

AMCAL FAULKNERS PHARMACY 

ANZ 

BAY ENGINEERS SUPPLIES 

BAY PHYSIOTHERAPY 

BAY RADIOLOGY 

BETHLEHEM PHARMACY 

BLOMQUISTS BAKERY 

CENTRALMED 

COONEY LEES MORGAN 

CROCKFORD REAL ESTATE 

EVES REALTY 

FREEDOM VILLAGES 

 

JUST AVOCADOS 

GARDEN COURT MOTEL 

HOBEC 

MATUA LIFE CARE 

MOUNT WRECKING COMPANY 

PAK'nSAVE 

TAKARA JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

TAURANGA HIRE 

THE LAKES 

UROLOGY BOP 

 

 

 

 
    


